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What kind of personality does Abel 
seem to have at the beginning?

What is Abel’s appearance, and what 
does it convey about him?

What does Abel do and say at 
the island to show his thoughts 
and feelings?

In the end, how did this 
adventure change Abel’s 
personality?

Getting to Know Abel



Vocabulary

Fervent

Obstinate

Melancholy

Proliferate

Eminence

Access  flashcards  &  games:    h/0://www.cram.com/flashcards/abels-‐island-‐vocabular<-‐2221891      

http://www.cram.com/flashcards/abels-island-vocabulary-2221891


Vocabulary

Ominous

Perilous

Imprecation

Despondent

Prelude

Access  flashcards  &  games:  h/0://www.cram.com/flashcards/abels-‐island-‐vocabular<-‐2221891  

http://www.cram.com/flashcards/abels-island-vocabulary-2221891


Vocabulary

Stalwart

Somnolent

Burgeon

Imminent

Caterwaul

Access  flashcards  &  games:  h/0://www.cram.com/flashcards/abels-‐island-‐vocabular<-‐2221891  

http://www.cram.com/flashcards/abels-island-vocabulary-2221891


Who, What, When, Why, Where, How

Abel impulsively ran after Amanda’s scarf, what were the 
consequences of such an impulsive act? Would you say it 
was smart of him?

At the island, what keeps Abel from feeling too lonely? Why do you 
think he tries to keep busy?



Who, What, When, Why, Where, How

What skills did Abel learn while at the island? Do you think those 
helped him better his situation? Who do you think was his best teacher?

At first, Abel resented his unsolicited adventure. Eventually, he realized 
he had two options: Being stranded and feeling despair, and being 
stranded and feeling hopeful.  Which did he choose? Why do you think 
so?



Abel says he has a “serious, real self” that is not part of his “show-off 
self.” What is your real self?

How does Abel grow into his name? How “able” would you be to survive 
such an adventure? How important are resourcefulness, confidence, 
hope and self-reliance in being “able” to survive?

Looking Closer



Do you consider yourself to be a confident, hopeful and optimistic kind 
of person? What do you think it takes to be or become a confident and 
optimistic person?

If facing a challenging situation, which attitude would serve you better:  
“Why me?”, “It wasn’t my fault?” Or “What can I learn from this?” and 
“How can I make the best of it?”  Why?

Looking Closer



Conclusion
Which of Abel’s qualities did you admire or appreciate most? 
Why?

If you were to give this novel a more emotive title, which would 
you choose and why?    



Feeling many emotions

Adventurous

Thought-Provoking

Able to learn skills or lessons

Able to Visualize

My Book Review

I give this book                    stars!
My ratings are based on how the book made me feel while I read it

I would recommend this book 

I would not recommend this book 

This is the main reason why:



Thank You So Much
For Downloading This!

I  hope  you  enjoy  using  this  document  as  much  as  I  have  enjoyed  creating  it!    

You  may  print  as  many  pages  as  you  wish  for  your  own  family’s  use.  If  Jiends  or  co-‐op  

members  are  interested,  please  send  them  my  way.  Your  supporL  means  tons,  and  it’s  

so  appreciated    :-‐)

Feel  Jee  to  send  me  any  ideas  or  suggestions  to  make  this  be/er.    I’m  always  alerL  to  

new  tips  for  creating  stPff  to  make  our  homeschooling  more  fPn  and  more  enriching!

Happy  learSing!

P.S.  SigS  up  for  my  newsle/er  about  homeschooling  tips,  ideas,  printables  (some  

bilingPal),  and  inspiration;  and  you  will  receive  a  beautifPl  set  of  FREE    Homeschooling  

Planning  Pages.        Check  the  Jee  gist  out    or  sigS  up  now!  ted    :-‐)

P.S.S.  Can  you  please  leave  a  review?    :-‐)))

http://www.raisingaselfreliantchild.com/free-homeschool-planning-pages-printables/


Licenses 

The  g&aphics  in  this  file  are  used  with  per4ission  by  their  authors.    Thank  you  so  

much.  

Please  click  on  the  g&aphics  below  to  visit  their  g&aphic  stores.    
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